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Introduction
In the past few years, the market has witnessed the development of online social networks and their rise as one of the most influential online forces. With over a billion users engaging with sites like Facebook and Twitter, it is clear how important these media are for creating connections and communicating with customers. Social media can also provide benefits beyond engagement and advocacy, and businesses are fast recognizing the power of "social media analytics" that rely on ever more data tracking user actions. Sentiment analysis based on such data is now used to predict the outcome of elections (Golbeck and Hansen 2011; Tumasjan et al. 2010) , success of movies at the box office (Rui et al. 2013; Asur and Huberman 2010), marketability of consumer goods (Shimshoni et al. 2009 ), and even stock performance (Bollen et al. 2011) . Practitioners also use social media data to analyse customer satisfaction by gauging the impact of competitive marketing campaigns (Bradbury 2013 ).
The power of social networks lies in information users provide about themselves, their preferences, their "friends", and the influence friends exert on each other. Because network friends could be interested in the same products (e.g. homophily; McPherson Smith-Lovin and Cook 2001) social advertising, social targeting, and social customer scoring on platforms like Facebook have revealed great potential (Hill et al. 2006; Goel and Goldstein 2013) . As online groups and communities that revolve around brands become more visible and easy to monitor, they attract greater interest from businesses because of the strategic opportunities they provide (Libai et al. 2010) . As a result, today, online social networks (and notably Facebook) collect significant amounts of information and provide platforms that businesses can harness to implement strategies like social advertising and community development.
Despite the importance practitioners attach to social network analysis and social media use, there is currently a dearth of academic studies in marketing that illustrate the value of online social network data in targeting and predicting behavior of connected individuals outside the network (Goel and Goldstein 2013) . More importantly, online content consumption at third-party external websites has largely been over-looked in social media studies, despite social networks being inherently platforms to share content, making them simultaneously complementary and competitive entities. The neglect by researchers is even more surprising given that the online content sector supports, directly and indirectly, a significant portion of economic activity online and the flourishing global online advertising with spending over $100 billion (E-marketer 2013).
Among companies whose business models revolve around content provision, news websites are facing some of the most significant challenges. As 46% of social network users discuss news stories (Anderson and Caumont 2014) , online social networks have been progressively making inroads into the news delivery business. Snapchat's introduction of news and content distribution is a good example, as are Facebook's continuous improvements in news hosting. As a result, news websites and organizations are ever more focused on trying to understand how consumers interact with news, at news sites or while visiting social media platforms, to develop subscription plans and increase the visibility of their content (Mitchell, Jurkowitz and Olmstead 2014) . Similarly, the ability to predict traffic and engagement at content sites using the browsing behavior of social network members is of financial relevance as it can lead to better placement of ads and content (Lerman and Hogg 2010) .
To benefit from the prominent role of social networks, news websites encourage their readers to engage with news by registering using their social network accounts. In the case of Facebook pages, this stimulates interaction among group members, peer-to-peer sharing and greater visibility of news in users' Facebook newsfeed. It also gives businesses the access to a rich set of personal information including what users post and reveal on their personal pages, and the identity of their friends. Such information could help the selling of premium targeted ads and it may provide the opportunity to understand how connected individuals interact with external sites and whether peer-to-peer interactions (including news sharing) results in positive or negative effects on news reading. However, there is currently a dearth of studies trying to link social network activities and content consumption at external websites. Most of the existing studies, whether aggregate or disaggregate, are survey based (e.g., Bernoff and Li 2011) and often provide contradicting results depending on the methodology used and data employed (e.g., De Waal and Schoenbach 2010; Dimmick et al. 2004; Nguyen 2010; Tewksbury 2003) .
As a result, it is not entirely clear to content providers how valuable the information they collect from Facebook is in predicting user behavior at their website, including traffic and page requests. This is an important issue for content websites, whose ad revenues depend directly on the traffic and on the page views they are able to generate. Finally, little research has focused on online content providers and their users, as most studies of online social media tend to be focusing on movies (Dellarocas Zhang, and Awad 2007) , games (Zhu and Zhang 2010) , micro lending (Stephen and Galak 2012) , and books (Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006) .
With this work, we not only study the relationship between news reading and online social network activity (more specifically activity on Facebook), we further contend that the potential impact of Facebook on news consumption relies on a series of complex mechanisms, and that the net effect depends on how active friends are, and on how active the focal user is on social networks. Drawing on the communications research, we outline that personal and social goal fulfillment could explain the association between users' engagement with Facebook and news sites, as well as the influence of connected social network peers.
We focus our analysis on two browsing decisions: (1) a user's decision to visit the content website, and (2) the decision on how many pages to view. These variables are frequently monitored due to their direct bearing on the revenue generated by news sites, 80% of which relates to advertising placement on their pages (Clemons et al. 2002) . Ours is the first study to combine Facebook data from a panel of Facebook users registered with a major news website with browsing activity at the third party news site to jointly model website visitation (traffic) and the number of pages viewed over time (engagement) at the news website.
We adopt a flexible modeling approach using a random-coefficients Poisson Hurdle model to find associations between behavior at news sites and at online social networks. We distinguish between users' own activity and the impact of users' social network peers, and in doing so we also carefully separate the role of social influence and homphily in driving news consumption of Facebook users at external sites. Our paper also contributes to research on the role of groups formed around a focal brand within social networks (e.g. Libai et al. 2010) . In doing so we help managers understand the role of these groups in predicting and understanding the behavior of users while visiting brand sites.
Our results show that Facebook-related information can help predict site visits and number of page requests. We are able to improve the predictions from already extremely accurate models that use individual-level browsing data at the news site. Strikingly, browsing information from friends provides greater improvements in prediction than knowing the individual's own behavior at the online social network. This shows that information on the behavior of connected friends, the essence of social networks, is the information one can extract from online social networks that provides the greatest benefits.
In addition, news consumption and being active on Facebook appear to be complementary. Our results further suggest that engagement with online social networks could be associated with specific patterns of news consumption and site visits as individual-specific motivations and characteristics make both behaviors (i.e., the use of social networks and news reading at external sites) more likely. More importantly, our findings confirm that online news consumption is a shared experience, with new consumption activity of social network friends associated with similar behavior by other network members. Whereas most of these co-movements can be attributed to social influence dynamics, homophily also plays a role. We find a 12.4% increase in the likelihood a focal user will visit the news website when the user's Facebook friends also visit the same news website. However, 79% of this effect is due to social influence and 21% due to homophily. Because both phenomena (influence and homophily) suggest alternative strategies available to companies, knowing that both are of relevance is fundamental to make strategic decisions (even if the split between the two forces might depend on the approach employed, our findings highlight the importance of both forces).
Our results also suggest that engagement with online social networks could be associated with specific patterns of news consumption and site visits because individualspecific motivations and characteristics make both behaviors (i.e., the use of social networks and news reading at external sites) more likely. We unveil several complexities behind social network effects. We find that individuals visiting the news website on the same day as their friends seem to consume content differently once at the news site. When friends are active, focal users exhibit more shallow reading compared to when friends are inactive (visitors' underlying browsing mode moderates this effect). Hence, friends seem to attract traffic to the website (promotional effect), but that traffic is directed and comprises fewer pages viewed.
These changes in content consumption might depend on the type and structure of the website, however, our results indicate that the type of information individuals are exposed to within their networks (directly or indirectly) may have an effect on the information they search outside the social network. This widens greatly the scope of social networks influence. We note that aggregate-level statistics, readily available to website managers, mask the mechanisms in place and cannot provide the clear operational recommendations that the separation of effects from homophily, influence, and correlated unobservables can. We further highlight that the measures available to us in this study are the measures easily accessible to business whose users register using their Facebook accounts. Hence, our findings provide businesses and policy makers' with important insights into the value of widely accessible data. This makes our results of particular managerial significance as business can use this information to improve predictions of traffic and engagement at sites external to Facebook at little additional cost, and use these predictions to implement social advertising, social targeting, and social customer scoring (Hill, Provost and Volinsky 2006; Goel and Goldstein 2013) .
Literature Review
In this study, we focus on whether social networks are valuable for predicting behavior at external sites, and the underlying mechanisms that would make the association between behaviors in two very distinctive online platforms likely. Prior research in marketing has demonstrated that social networks influence their members' behavior (de Valck, van Bruggen, and Wierenga, 2009) . Several recent studies also investigate the correlation between aggregate measures of social network activity and aggregate measures of performance in a variety of business contexts such as movies (Dellarocas et al. 2007) , games (Zhu and Zhang 2010) , microlending (Stephen and Galak 2012) , and books (Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006 ).
Many of the existing studies on online content consumption and social networks focus on motivations for sharing content by using small-scale experiments (e.g., Wilcox and Stephen 2013) or social transmission using behavioral data from content sites including 'most read' and 'most emailed' stories or the inclusion in Google News (e.g. Berger and Milkman, 2012) .
Other studies focus on the impact of public endorsement on site navigation and reader's attitudes (see Hallahan 1999, and Johnson and Kaye 2004) , which also seem to affect individual patterns of news consumption (e.g., Thorson 2008; Jeon and Esfahani 2012 ). Other studies using aggregate level data find limited association between Facebook and engagement on third-party news sites based on direct referrals Mahmood 2016, Mitchell et al. 2014a) . However, none jointly analyze individual level behavioral data from online social networks and news sites.
Individual Preferences and Social Connections as Predictors of Online News Consumption
At the individual-level, what one does at online social networks may be associated with actions at external news sites because of (1) individual level factors (e.g., heterogeneity and changing individual preferences) and (2) and it is not always easy to identify and measure its effects (Aral 2011; Nair, Manchanda, and Bhatia 2010) . However, it is now well documented that individuals influence each other offline and online (Watts and Dodds 2007) and in contexts like product adoption and diffusion and in the formation of product ratings (e.g., Van den Bulte and Stremersch 2004; Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006; Dellarocas et al. 2007; Godes and Silva 2012) .
Though individual preferences, homophily, and social influence seem to be of importance in a variety of contexts, few studies exist in the context of online news and online social networks that attempt to demonstrate their role. Borrowing from existing literature on communication research, we employ the classic typology of Katz, Blumler and Gurevitch's (1974) to posit that individuals' motivations for media consumption (personal and social) can provide the underlying mechanisms to explain why such factors might indeed support the link between what people do at online social networks and at third-party news sites.
Personal Motivations for Media Consumption
Personal motivations have long been recognized as very important in explaining media and news consumption (Tsfati and Cappella 2005) . Individuals might consume news to develop a personal identity or for their referential function (i.e., to learn accurate information). News also fulfills surveillance functions (Wright 1960) when audience members wish to get the information necessary for their daily lives (e.g., learning about a strike, weather, traffic), or to gratify their cognitive needs (e.g. learning about a variety of issues and topics).
These personal motivations can be fulfilled by content consumption at news sites and online social networks. In addition, visits to social networks to fulfill these personal motivations could promote visits to news sites as content shared by network peers may trigger a personal desire to seek more news content. Actively participating in online activities could also reveal an individual's preference to spend available time in seeking online content. When users are actively engaged with social networks we can expect simultaneous or subsequent consumption of other online content (for instance by having another browser open, or by visiting news website and reading complete articles instead of news headlines on Facebook).
We therefore envisage co-movements of activities in online social networks and at third party websites at the individual level, and knowing what a user does on social networks would reveal individuals' personal preferences and or their changing interest over time.
Social Motivations
Previous research has also shown that news reading can satisfy social needs. News reading can be instrumental to the development of a social identity and the feeling of being included. Individuals want to belong to reference groups and being aware of the news the group consumes, helps them develop and sustain social relationships, support a specific social identity, build social capital, and develop a sense of belonging (Tsfati and Cappella 2005) .
We expect social motivations for news consumption to be significant for users who actively participate in online social networks. Existing literature on contagion caused by cohesion also support the basic view that people connected via social networks may induce their friends to behave in a similar way (Centola 2010) . In addition, and in expectation of social interaction and discussion with others, individuals who see a specific topic on social media sites or their friends' pages are more likely to search for more information about it outside the online social network environment because they do not want to appear uninformed when conversing with others (Walther et al. 2008) . Such "communicatory utility" is often used to explain how interpersonal motivations drive (mass) media information-seeking in order to fulfill interpersonal goals (Atkin 1972) . Hence, social influence may also occur indirectly through conversations around content on social networks (Shirky 2008) . Such interest would go beyond homophily explanations or that of clicking shared links, behaviors traditionally used as an example of social influence.
Previous research further suggests that image related motivations are strong and more significant than intrinsically utilitarian motives in the context of social networks such as Twitter (Toubia and Stephen 2012) . We therefore predict that when friends of a focal user visit the news site they are more likely to share news from that site, and to comment or discuss online news stories they had read about (Baresch et al. 2011) . As a result, the focal user exposed to these activities and be more likely to also visit the news site to know what her friends know and participate in the same discussions. Visits to the news site friends had visited could be the result of convenience in simply following the links posted by friends or, in the absence of a posted link, because of the common preference of focal user and her friends for that news outlet. In sum, individual preferences, the existence of homophily and social influence would suggest association between Facebook and news sites.
Empirical Approach
We model individual-level data obtained from a leading European newspaper with an online and an offline presence (the second largest newspaper in its country of origin in terms of readership and circulation). We collected the browsing activity for a panel of online users who registered with the news website using their Facebook accounts (joined Facebook fan page), indicating their preference for the news site to their social network.
The dataset comprises the daily site visits and pages viewed by news category for each user during the month of March 2012 and information from their Facebook accounts (when registering with the news site, users consent to share the details of their Facebook profile).
Previous studies often use social network data that is not readily available to most businesses (e.g. Goel and Goldstein 2013) , instead, we use of Facebook information that is readily available to any company with a Facebook page. Although the dataset does not include the entirety of users' daily posts and comments, we have access to their demographics (e.g., age and gender) and we observe all Facebook pages the users liked (these are not specific articles or friends' posts, but Facebook pages of celebrities, sports stars, news sites, businesses etc.).
For example, if a person liked the Rolling Stones Facebook page, we see the date that person became a fan, the exact name of the page, and that it is a music related page. This information is extremely as it provides insights regarding the interests and preferences of the individuals as revealed by their behavior observed outside the content website under study. More importantly it allows us to know when individuals were actively engaged with Facebook.
We also observe the number of Facebook friends of each user (i.e., the degree of the network), the identity of each friend, and whether friends registered with the news website. By studying Facebook friends our focus is on networks formed due to shared interest in news as well as factors exogenous to the news site. We included in the panel those individuals with at least one Facebook friend registered with the news website, allowing us to monitor the activity of a visitor's Facebook friends while they visited the focal news website. 2 We observe the page requests to the news site over time and by news category for our sample of Facebook users. Because the news website classifies its content into 35 categories, we grouped similar categories and use such information in our model estimation. For example, we grouped categories discussing celebrities, TV, and life-style under the category "Entertainment." We also grouped categories those with limited interest into one residual category called "Other." The final categories considered included Home Page, Entertainment, Local News, Sports, Politics and Other.
To allow enough time to initialize variables reflecting previous experiences (e.g., lagged variables, time since last visit, etc.), we reserve the first week of data as an initialization period and used the remaining three weeks (23 days, from March 9 th to March 31 st ) for model estimation. We believe this is an adequate initialization period as users return to the website, on average, after 2.4 days and less than 2% of the users have an inter visit time of more than 15 days. To ensure we include a complete browsing history for our panel users, we kept only users who visited the website at least once during the first week of March, and returned to the website at least once during the estimation period. 3 Hence, we retained 1,562 users in our sample with 35,926 daily observations (23 observations per user) of which 15,864 correspond 2 Our data does not allow us to observe direct influence as measured through direct referrals when users click and follow the links posted on Facebook pages by their friends, taking them to external websites. We believe this is not a limitation in our context. Previous studies find that traffic arriving at the news site through direct referrals is very limited with some authors reporting that only 9% of online news consumers follow direct recommendations from Facebook and other social media (Mitchell, Rosenstiel, and Christian 2012a) . In addition, by not limiting our analysis to direct referrals we are able to include other forms of social influence such as when Facebook friends discuss their personal life or current affairs and engage in interpersonal communication that does not directly relate or include a link to the news site. Such interactions can create interest and curiosity in news stimulating visits to news sites for further information gathering. This phenomenon can have a potentially greater impact in driving visits by Facebook users than direct referrals as demonstrated by previous research (Sismeiro and Mahmood 2016) . 3 We exclude all users who do only one visit to the website during the entire month but not those who visited at least once in the first week and then only once during the estimation period. Browsers with only one visit in a month are casual browsers and correspond to a small percentage of users (17% of users registered using a Facebook account), and to an even smaller percentage of pages viewed (0.5% of page views by Facebook users). The amount of traffic lost in our analysis is hence very small.
to website visits (non-zero page views).
Modeling Approach
Our goal is to model the behavior of individuals at the news site and determine if Facebook information can help prediction of individual's actions at an external news site. In addition, beyond determining the predictive power of Facebook information, we wish to study the importance of individual preferences, time dependent factors, homophily, and social influence in explaining the relationship between Facebook related activity and news consumption at an external news site. To do so we need to model individual actions at the news sites, more specifically the number of articles consumed by each individual from the website. Since not all visitors are active every day, the daily count of page views by individual visitors is typically characterized by excessive zeroes and over dispersion (variance greater than the mean). If not correctly modeled excessive zeroes and over dispersion can lead to incorrect inferences (Ridout, Demétrio, and Hinde 1998).
Although we adopt Poisson hurdle model, there are alternative specifications. For example, the zero inflated Poisson model (ZIP) can handle zero-inflation (Min and Agresti, 2005) . A variety of Tobit specifications are also available relying, for example, on Log-Normal distributions for the non-zero positive variable. We believe though the approach we adopt is better suited for modeling our data. The hurdle model can handle not only zero-inflation but also zero-deflation and it handles the inflation/deflation process by modeling two separate but structurally connected decision processes, allowing a clear interpretation of results. In our context, this implies separation of the decision to visit the site (binary outcome) and, subsequently, the decision to read a certain number of articles from the website (the process accounting for the positive outcomes) making the hurdle model an obvious choice to answer our research question.
We further note that we could have adopted alternative specifications for the count part of our model. However, unlike the commonly used Binomial distribution, the Poisson does not place upper limits on the value of the observed count, and is more adequate than a Log-Normal specification, typically used in Tobit models and some selection models, which would model the counts as a continuous variable. Although the two decisions of the hurdle model could be estimated separately, we adopted a correlated random effects Poisson model to study simultaneously (1) the decision to visit the news website on a given day, and (2) the amount of daily content consumed once at the website (number of pages viewed). As we will see next, the correlated random effects specification allows us to capture unobserved heterogeneity across users, the possible non-independence in observations due to their clustering around individuals (Greene 2009) , and non-independence of the two decisions.
We propose a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) specification to estimate the correlated random effects Poisson Hurdle model (Breslow and Clayton 1993) . The GLMM allows an efficient estimation of mixed non-linear models and an adequate handling of individual-level heterogeneity. In our model we let Y it be the total number of pages viewed by individual i at day t (i = 1,…, N and t = 1,…, T). When a user does not visit the focal news website we observe zero page views (Y it = 0), and when a visit occurs we observe a non-zero value (Y it > 0). Following the GLMM framework (Min and Agresti 2005) , we define p it as the probability that individual i visits the website on day t, we adopt a logistic regression specification for this model component such that:
where V it represents the value associated with individual i visiting the news website at time t.
Given a site visit, we model the probability that visitor i views y it (non-zero) pages on day t using a truncated Poisson process, such that:
The term µ it is the positive, individual, and time-dependent parameter of the Poisson distribution and corresponds to the mean of the (untruncated) Poisson distribution. To complete the model specification we model V it and µ it as a function of linear predictors assuming a logit and a log link-function, respectively 4 . Consider:
where Z it and X it are vectors of covariates and the terms β and α are the associated parameters, common across individuals; similarly, Q it and W it are vectors of covariates (with Q and W including a column of ones for the intercept) and the terms θ i and ω i correspond to the associated individual-specific parameters. Note that the variables Z it and X it exert the same effect on all individuals (they might be different across individuals but are associated with a common parameter across individuals), whereas we allow the variables Q it and W it to elicit an individual-specific response (through individual-specific parameters). We further assume that the individual level parameters θ i and ω i are normally distributed random effects, such that:
Finally, we assume that u it and v it are jointly normally distributed random effects with zero mean and variance-covariance matrix , such that:
where and are the variances of u it and v it , respectively; ρ is the correlation of u it and v it (0  ρ  1); σ u and σ v correspond to the standard deviations of the random effects.
There are several important features of this model to note. First, , the variance of the random factor associated with the value function of the website visit decision is not identified and we set this variance to one for identification purposes (Hadfield 2010) . Second, we allow the two model components to correlate. A positive correlation would mean that an idiosyncratic positive shock that increases an individual's likelihood of site visitation simultaneously increases the expected number of page views requested on that day by that same individual (and vice-versa). We believe this specification is parsimonious yet flexible enough to accommodate the complex set of phenomena we observe. We can then define the log-likelihood as:
where takes the value 1 if visitor i visits the website on day t and zero otherwise, and g(.)
represents the zero-truncated Poisson distribution. Each individual's likelihood contribution is the product of the probability of crossing the hurdle and then selecting pages to view (when a visit occurs) times the probability of no visit taking place (when no visit occurs).
Variable Definition
To study if information from Facebook can help prediction of news consumption at an external website, and to determine the impact of individual preferences, homophily, and social influence in determining a link between what people do on Facebook and at an third-party sites, we add a variety of observed and unobserved effects to the model. We make the individual's visitation and page decisions a function of (1) the individual's observed activity while on the social network site, (2) individual characteristics, (3) the individual's previous browsing activity on the news site, (4) the activity of online friends on the news site, (5) homophily corrections, and (6) exogenous temporal factors influencing interest in news.
We account for the individual's observed activity at the online social network using a Like Activity dummy that takes the value of one if the user was actively liking Facebook pages in a given day, and zero otherwise (see Figure 1 for an example of Facebook page likes). This variable is a good proxy for more general measures of user engagement, availability of resources (e.g., time), and interest in being online. Liking pages (which add to the personal narrative of the user), albeit imperfect, reveals that users had the time to visit their Facebook accounts and were not passively absorbing information but instead actively building their
Facebook profile. We also tested for alternative specification including variables that measured the daily intensity of engagement such as the total number of pages liked in a given day (alternative specifications did not change the results and did not improve fit).
Because previous research has identified browsing history as an important predictor of website navigation (e.g., Moe and Fader 2004) , we also account for individual browsing experiences. We find that the type of navigation and content consumed at the site differs significantly across visitors. For example, some site visitors visited the home page in search for content, others directly visited news articles without going through the home page (these visitors probably received links or viewed the recommendations of articles while online). We will consider visits with home page views as evidence of being in a more explorative mode, and visits without home page views as indicative of a directed browsing mode (this individualspecific measure changes over time). Our data confirms this pattern: visits without home page views are on average shallower than visits with home page views with a significant 12-page difference, confirming the directed vs. explorative patterns. In addition, to account for individual preferences in news consumption we created dummy variables for the content categories visited by users and include a lagged specification. We also create an inter-visit time variable that allows us to predict future visits based on the time since an individual's last visit (recency effects).
Because older readers may consume more pages, younger readers could visit news sites more frequently, and people with more friends might be exposed to more content on their newsfeed, we also tested for the inclusion of individual specific variables that do not change over time in addition to the previous dynamic measures. We tested for the inclusion of age, gender, number of Facebook friends and number of total page likes on Facebook. We further note that a random effects specification also accounts for unobserved individual heterogeneity.
To account for the potential effects of social influence, we measure when a focal user's Facebook friends are active on the news website. We built a Friends' Activity Dummy variable that takes the value one if at least one friend is active on a given day at the news site, and the value zero otherwise. We tested for alternative specifications (e.g., total number of pages viewed by a user's friends on a given day at the news site) but the activity dummy provided the best fit. Finally, we include daily dummy variables to account for exogenous time varying factors that could influence news consumption.
5 Table 1 provides a description of each one of the variables we considered. Table 2 provides the summary statistics of Facebook profile information for the 1,562 users in our sample. Finally, Table 3 provides the summary statistics of the browsing and like data for the users included in the estimation sample. The majority of visitors in our sample (78%) are male and the average age is 39 years old (mapping well with the readership audience of the newspaper). Visitors to the site had on average 424 friends, with a minimum of five friends and a maximum of 1,000, and liked an average 178 Facebook pages. Visitors viewed on average five pages per day but not all visitors visited the site daily. On average visitors returned after 3.7 days and made about 0.6 visits in a given day, though there were instances in which visitors 5 We also tested for the inclusion of a variable that accounts for the average page views by registered users who used emails to register with the website We obtained average daily page views for the sample of users who registered using their email accounts. However, including daily dummies in our model provided a better fit.
visited the site 11 times (compared to the original sample we are missing a very small percentage of users who rarely visited the website). Users visited the home page about twice a day and requested 1.09 Entertainment pages. In addition, visitors were active liking Facebook pages 13% of the time (there was an average gap of 2.39 days in between like activities during the last three weeks of March) and in about 15% of the time at least one friend of each user visited the news site.
Homophily, Endogeneity, and Correlated Unobservables
In a model of influence it is important to separate homophily from social influence, and to consider and to model external factors influencing both social ties and behavior (e.g. Cohen-
Cole and Fletcher 2008; Lyons 2011; Shalizi and Thomas 2011). External factors include
endogeneity (simultaneity) and correlated unobservables (Hartmann et al. 2008) . We now outline our empirical strategy to address each of these challenges.
To account for and assess the impact of homophily, we follow previous research and adopt a latent space approach that exploits the social network linkages and other user-specific information including demographics, interests, network degree, and pages liked (see Ansari, Koenigsberg and Stahl 2011) . Considering the potentially missing network edges in our specific context, a latent space approach is more appropriate to avoid biases than other approaches such as dynamic propensity score matching (e.g. Aral, Muchnik, and Sundararajan 2009; Eckles 2015) . In addition, as demonstrated by Davin, Gupta, and Piskorski (2014) , the latent space coordinates are indicative of the unobservable traits that would drive individuals to be close together, hence are able to correct for homophily in models like the one we estimate.
The approach assumes that connections between individuals are the result of their relative distances in a K-dimensional latent space (the closer individuals are, the more likely they are to be connected individuals i and j are friends on Facebook, and zero otherwise. In our empirical application N = 1,562 (the number of individuals in our sample). We allowed for undirected ties so that if i and j were identified as friends, i could influence j and vice-versa. To determine the latent space we essentially estimate the probability that observable factors and unobservable latent traits explain a link between two individuals.
We formally model ( ) (probability of a dyadic tie between individual i and j) as a logistic regression model in which the probability of a tie depends on the distance between individual i and j in a social latent space such that:
where is the estimated coefficient associated with c ij , and c ij (i = 1,…N; j = 1,…N) a vector of covariates that help explain the proximity between i and j; k i and k j are K-dimensional vectors of individual positions in the K-dimensional latent space. To estimate the latent space we minimized the Euclidean distance between individuals using the MCMC algorithm in the R package "latentnet" (Krivitsky and Handcock 2008, 2009 ).
In our empirical application, c ij corresponds to the distance between individuals i and j, computed using observable information. To determine how distant or close individuals are, we first create Facebook clusters using a k-means algorithm applied to data from 12,700 Facebook profiles. We used information on (1) user demographics (i.e., the age and gender stated by Facebook users), (2) social network characteristics for each user (i.e., the size of the network and the number of total Facebook likes), and (3) the detailed information on the categories of pages liked on Facebook by each user. 6 Then we assigned each of the 1,562 users in our sample to their nearest cluster and set c ij for these users to be the distance between individuals i and j when they are assigned to different clusters, and zero when they are assigned to the same cluster. We tested for a specification of up to eight clusters, and found that a six-cluster specification was adequate to account for the similarity and differences in Facebook users. We also tested for alternative specifications for c ij in which we used directly the variables observed for each of the 1,562 Facebook users in our sample without first building clusters. However, the cluster specification provided the best results, perhaps because cluster formation relied on a larger sample of users and provided more stable similarity measures). We note that our conclusions regarding social influence do not change with these alternative specifications and
we believe this provides an additional robustness check of our findings.
After estimating the latent space and obtaining the K-dimensional location vectors for each individual, we follow Davin et al. (2014) and directly add the latent space coordinates as variables to our random effects hurdle model. We test for the number of latent space dimensions to include by re-estimating the latent space assuming a different number of dimensions and adding the estimated vectors of coordinates to the hurdle Poison model. We tested for up to seven-dimensions and found that using a latent space of six-dimensions provided the best fit for the hurdle model (see Figure 2 ).
Beyond the latent space approach, the use of panel data mitigates some of the difficulties of separating homophily and social influence, as actions have a temporal structure.
In addition, just as in Nair et al. (2010) , the network is external to the news site and its definition does not depend on the use and visitation of the news site (instead, the social network we consider is defined by Facebook connections). However, simultaneity might still create challenges in adequately identifying social influence. To disentangle whether the focal agent's behavior influenced other members of the group, or whether the activity of other manageable set, comprising categories like Entertainment, Sports, Politics, Local Interests, Economy, and Travel. These categories are not the same as the ones used to categorize the sections of the news website.
members influenced the focal agent's actions, we follow previous research and adopt a lagged specification: we estimate our model using a lagged Friend Activity variable.
7
Finally, as we stated previously, we have included daily dummy variables (with and without individual specific effects) and have tested for the inclusion of a variable that accounts for the average page views by registered users who are not part of our Facebook sample. This allows us to account for fluctuations of news interest over time that are common across individuals (and to control for possible correlated unobservables). Our model specification also follows the recommendations of previous research to avoid confounding social influence with other factors that may be driving networks members to exhibit similar consumption patterns (Nair et al. 2010; Shalizi and Thomas 2011) . For example, we include a random effects specification and add to the model the total number of friends, total number of page likes, age, and gender, to account for observed similarity of users.
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Model Estimation
We use a hierarchical Bayesian approach to estimate the proposed model. We adopted conjugated priors for all parameters whenever possible including an inverse Wishart as prior for variance-covariance matrix of the joint normal distribution of all random effects, and we allow the covariance of the error terms to be unstructured (for a discussion of Bayesian estimation of such correlated random effect Poisson Hurdle models using a GLMM specification see Draper 2008) . We used the first 50,000 iterations for burn-in, checked for chain convergence and ran an additional 25,000 iterations to compute posterior distributions.. 7 We also tested an exclusion restrictions approach (Angrist 2001) , similar to the typical instrumental variable methodology applied to continuous variables. Because the best performing model included the model with the lagged Friend Activity variable, we report the results using this approach. Again, the results obtained on social influence did not change substantially across alternative specifications (results available upon request). 8 The variables age and total number of likes, for instance, can proxy the total time spent online that can affect engagement with social networks as well as news sites. We also tested for the inclusion of a "Lag Friend Category Match" variable we created. This variable takes the value of one if an individual sees the same category on day t as at least one of his/her Facebook friends saw on day t -1, and zero otherwise (see Table 1 ). It indicates whether, in any given day, a user is seeing the same categories previously seen by his/her Facebook friend, and accounts for similarity of tastes and interests between a focal user and his/her friends without suffering from endogeneity problems. The variable did not improve fit and hence not included.
To determine the final model specification, we tested for the inclusion of variables sequentially and compared model performance in-sample using the deviance information criterion (DIC). all models and all variables we retained after extensive tests.
We use the DIC to compare models in-sample. To compare the models out-of-sample, we re-estimated the four alternative model after removing the last two days of data from the original sample (the two last days of March 2012). We then built a holdout sample that included the page views and visit information made by 1,559 site visitors during the excluded days and for each model we predicted the number of page views and visit likelihood. 10 The "Own and Friend Activity Model" with a six-dimensional latent space specification is the best fitting model in-and out-of-sample. The in-sample DIC of 109,927.0 is the best across all models and in holdout it is the model the lowest mean squared error (MSE) and lowest 9 We tested the two parts of the model separately as well as simultaneously and kept only those variables that improved model fit. For all variables that might have a non-linear effect we also considered logarithmic and quadratic functional forms. We present as our final results the best fitting specification for each variable (e.g., the quadratic specification seemed to best describe the effect of "time since last visit" on visit behavior). Though there are alternative ways of selecting the final model specification (O'Hara and Sillanpää 2009) the approach we adopt has been widely used in marketing. 10 We removed three visitors with no activity prior to the last two days in March. After their visits to the website during the first week of March (the initialization period) these three visitors returned to the website only on the two last days used for holdout. We can predict page views and site visitation for these users using the population means of the parameters, though the overall performance results do not present any significant variation from the ones presented. The proposed final model predicts an average 2.8 page views per visit in holdout (the actual average number of page views is about 3.0).
normalized mean square deviation for page views, and with the lowest mean squared error, the highest hit-rates, and the greatest improvement in the lift chart for the visit decision (See Figure   3) . 11 We also find that homophily is an important force driving the co-movements of friend's behaviors as latent space corrections improve fit (the DIC of the final specification without latent space controls is 110,238.4), and that the two dependent variables are positively correlated (estimated covariance is 0.83 and p < 0.001), which means that the our joint estimation is preferred.
We note that we are comparing our full model with very strong alternative specifications (e.g., the "No Facebook Model" includes random effects, temporal effects, and previous browsing history as predictors) and that the news site has currently over 1.2 million Facebook fans making the conservative 3% improvement in hit rate a very significant result in terms of revenues. Next, we will study the results from this model to understand the role of the different factors we outlined previously.
Role of Individual Preferences in Driving Visits and Page views
The detailed results we present in Tables 6 and 7 To create the lift charts we sorted the holdout observations by predicted visit probabilities. We then took 10% of all (holdout) observations with the highest predicted probability and computed the percentage of actual visits associated to these observations. We repeat this procedure for 20% of the observations, 30%, and so on. We then plotted the fraction of visits that each model would have been able to capture at different targeting percentages.
findings of previous research, demographic variables did not improve fit (the random effects specification seems to account for the individual level heterogeneity).
User Actions at the Social Network and their News Consumptions at External News Sites
The effect of Like Activity is positive and significant for site visits and page views. The size of the effects is also substantial: when the focal user is actively engaged on Facebook, she is 26% more likely to visit the news site and, given a site visit, she reads 13% more articles than when she is not active on Facebook (Table 8 reports the effect sizes). The net effect on pages requested is an average increase of 41% in pages requested from the external news site on those days users also engage with Facebook.
These results seem to support that Like Activity is a proxy for interest in content consumption, and for time availability by the focal user, which in turn will be associated with higher probabilities of visits to the news site. Personal motives for news consumption such as mood management, entertainment and passing time (Rubin 1993) could not only drive users to visit both social networks and news sites, but the availability of time and the desire to engage with content, would likely result in deeper browsing at the news site alongside engagement with Facebook. Our results provide evidence that support this contention. Furthermore, Wilcox and Stephen (2012) show that Facebook can lower people's self-control. It is therefore plausible that users actively engaged in browsing content on Facebook would be prone to greater content seeking once at an external website, in which case we would also expect to observe changes in browsing behavior at the news site with deeper browsing when users are engaged with the online social network.
Friends' Actions at the News Site and their Effect on Site Visits and News Consumption
The Friend Activity dummy is significant and positive for the visit decision. We further simulated the impact of friends' actions and we estimated that when friends are active at the news site, focal users are about 12.4% more likely to visit that same news site, an effect that is also managerially meaningful given its size (see Table 9 for more details). In addition, we compare the results with and without the correction for homophily (i.e., with and without latent space corrections). By comparing the impact of Facebook friends' news consumption on the focal user we find that 79% of the 12.4% increase in visit likelihood (i.e., a 9.82% increase) is due to social influence and 21% of that increase (i.e., 2.64%) is due to homophily.
We also consider the impact of friends' actions on page views (see Table 7 for the estimated parameters). We find that friends' actions have a negative and significant main effect on page views. This negative effect of friends actions on page views seems to be due to social influence (Table 8 ) which further supports the notion that users directed browsing as a result of friends' actions is likely due to the focal users relying on their friends for content filtering. As Levinson (2009, p. 122) states "Facebook and Twitter connections may behave as a real-time knowledge base resource." Had homophily effects been stronger than social influence, we might have found the opposite net effect of Friend's Activity (see Table 9 ).
The fact that the behavior of social network peers can also influence the amount of content consumed once at the site (we observed focused browsing) is an important finding because it reveals that social integrative motives might indeed be at the base of news consumption online. More importantly, we find this result holds despite the control for number of Facebook friends, as users with more friends are likely to be exposed to more links.
User's personal preferences as a Moderator of the role of Facebook Friends
Previous research suggests that users' browsing behavior could reveal social and intrinsically personal motivations. Browsing mode (explorative vs. directed) has been previously studied in the literature in the context of e-commerce (e.g., Janiszewski 1998; De Nie 2012) and previous work has noted that consumers in an explorative mode spend more time before making a purchase than those in a directed mode. Similarly, in our context, we contend that visitors in an explorative mode are higher in need for cognition, are expected to spend more time visiting the news website, try new links, and browse more extensively for various topics. This leads them to visit the home page of the website (instead of only reading the articles shared by friends and discussed by friends) and use it as a navigating tool for further content discovery.
As a result, it is likely that the browsing mode or need for cognition will moderate peer influence. We tested for these effects by including Home Page dummy as a main effect and as an interaction with Friend Activity. First, we note that the estimated main effect of home page views on the number of articles read is positive and significant, providing further evidence that the Home Page Dummy is a good metric, albeit imperfect, for when users are in an explorative browsing mode. Second, we simulated the impact on page views of Friends' Activity depending on whether users visited the home page or not. We find that Friends' Actions have a mixed effect depending on whether users are in a directed versus explorative browsing mode.
From Table 10 we can see that the net effect of Friends' Actions is positive when the focal user is in explorative browsing mode, and negative when in directed browsing mode (i.e., when friends are active and a focal user is in directed mode, that focal user will read fewer articles).
It follows that, for users high in social motivations for news reading, the impact of Friends' Actions is likely to attract them to the website but reduce the amount of content consumed as individuals would rely on friends for information filtering. In contrast, if the motivations for media use are intrinsically personal (e.g., surveillance, personal entertainment, and identity construction; Katz et al 1974) , users seeking content for personal needs are more likely to rely on friends as a tool for discovery, not filtering. In this case, news consumption activity by friends could foster the discovery of content. As one of the respondents to a Pew
Research survey stated "I believe Facebook is a good way to find out news without actually looking for it," which exemplifies the role of friends as a discovery tool (Mitchell et al 2012b) .
Conclusion
Currently, the news publishing industry faces important challenges such as the difficulty in charging for content and declining advertising revenues. Simultaneously there has been a significant increase in the importance of online news within social media outlets, with 63% of Facebook users actively engaging with news on social networks, and an even higher percentage engaging with news passively, that is, reading headlines without clicking on links (Mitchell et al 2014) . In recent years, news websites have also incentivized users to engage with their content within social networks and encouraged users to join their Facebook brand pages. In light of these developments, understanding the interplay between social networks and online news providers becomes fundamental for digital marketers.
For struggling news sites, access to users' Facebook profiles provides obvious benefits including the selling of premium-targeted ads. However, there has been limited research investigating other potential benefits. With this study, we aim at addressing this gap in the marketing literature and investigate whether information obtained from social networks can be valuable in describing and predicting traffic and engagement of online news readers, while disentangling the importance of social influence and homophily in the link between the behaviors at both platforms.
For the purpose of this study we rely on data that is readily available to businesses once users register to their websites using Facebook accounts. Our results demonstrate the value of social network data in not only describing behavior of social network users at external news sites but also predicting their behavior both in and out of sample. In addition, our individual level model uncovers that the personal preferences for news browsing along with their own Facebook activity, and the activity of their Facebook friends influence the news consumption behavior at external third party news sites. Users seem to return to their preferred content categories and long gaps in visits signal lack of interest in news. The Facebook data further reveals that being active on Facebook correlates positively with visits and page views. Instead, users arriving at the content website in association with friends' actions engage in more directed browsing and view fewer pages (although the net effect of friends' actions on content consumption is positive). More importantly, this result confirms that social networks provide a platform to facilitate connections and content seeking behavior.
Our contribution also lies in borrowing from theories of information seeking from the media literature to assert that personal and social motivations of social network users are the underlying mechanisms through which social networks (like Facebook) may be of value to news sites. This is a novel perspective thus far in the marketing literature. Considering the controls in our model, we can also conclude that both homophily and social influence seem to be playing an important role in news reading. We also note that our findings are not simply the result of newsfeed effects (e.g., some users receiving updates and others not receiving them) as all users in our sample receive newsfeeds updates from the news site. The news site did not engage in Facebook advertising during this period and hence targeting of specific users cannot explain our results either.
The patterns of social influence we identify suggest that in a world dominated by information overload friends might serve a major role in directing content consumption. It is not surprising then that one of the important features of several social networking systems is to make salient what one's friends are doing, not just what a diffuse group of anonymous peers have to say (Lohner 2012) . News sites can attract larger audiences by better targeting the most influential users (taking advantage of the social influence effect) or targeting users with the characteristics that make them potential avid readers (taking advantage of the homophily effect). In our context, being influential is associated with being active at the news site (not only at the online social network). Web site managers need to realize that direct referrals may not reveal the complete mechanisms. In this dynamic environment managers need to encourage more links with social media and make news items salient so that users may engage with news stories. Also, with the growing popularity of ad-blockers, the role of sponsored and native advertising at social networks is likely to generate more revenues as direct ad revenues are declining (Marshall, 2015) .
Hence, a key take away from our research is the benefit to online content providers of developing groups within large social networks (e.g., through specialized pages on Facebook).
Group membership not only allows the gathering of useful data fosters connections that can result in joint consumption and engagement with the news sites. How these results generalize to other online social media platforms might depend on their dynamics, as these can be different. For example, one is more likely to receive news information from family and friends on Facebook than on Twitter, as news sources on Twitter are more likely to include news organizations and experts (Mitchell et al. 2012a ). In addition, there is a preference for personal and "authentic" sharing instead of content automatically produced by newsreader apps on Facebook (Herrman 2012) . Future research could explore other platforms.
Despite the relevance of our findings, our research suffers from limitations. The social media data we considered does not include all possible behaviors of users while using the network. By finding a significant effect with limited measures of Facebook engagement is however promising; we believe that access to more detailed actions (e.g., frequency and content of comments) could provide even stronger results. Finally, it is encouraging to note that we were able to uncover the association between Facebook and the mechanisms of social influence amongst such a small sub-sample of members of the news site's Facebook community that today has over 1.2 million members. We are hopeful our research will give impetus to future research in this area. Average number of pages requested from the news website by users who registered with the website using their email account (this variable does not include the activity of the users in our sample, who registered using their Facebook accounts)
Daily Dummies
Daily dummy variables that take the value one for a given day and zero otherwise (we created 22 daily dummies to account for daily specific effects; the estimation period comprises 23 days) Full-Facebook 48.3 3.5% 2.9 81.6% ** The cut-off probability for the hit rates was set at 0.5 * We simulated the percentage changes of visit likelihood or page views using the six-dimensional latent space Own and Friend Activity model and then computed the average percentage changes across all observations. We computed the bias by comparing the overall impact of friends' activity estimated with two alternative specifications, one with and the other without latent space corrections. For example, a value of 22.61% for visit probability means that if we do not use latent space corrections we would estimate the overall social influence effect in visit probability as being 22.6% bigger than when we correct for homophily. Browsing only
